We inform you that on the 10th of April are going to expire entries to the session of exam to obtain certification of Italian language level A2 at the TEST CENTER OF UNIVERSITA' PER STRANIERI di PERUGIA. The exam will take place on Monday 20 of April 2015 at the following exams locations:

- ANCEI - Via Don Orione, 8 00183 ROMA (Zona S. Giovanni in Laterano)
- ISTITUTO MARIA CONSOLATRICE - Via Govone, 4 - 00159 ROMA (Casalbertone)
- ISTITUTOPARITARIO BONIFACIO VIII - P.zza Dante Alighieri, 5 ANAGNI (FR)

Please contact, before the 10th of April, the office of the Test Center, calling the following phone’s numbers: Tel: 06.7025678 - 06.4396352-0775-739057 or sending an email with a formal request attaching a copy of the health card to segreteriaancei@libero.it

WE SCHEDULE: Any level Italian Language Classes, Exam Class Tutorials.

FEES: Class+ Exam - € 300,00
A2 level test Fee - € 150,00